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Featured Westover:
Nick Willertz

 

Nick Willertz is a senior Computer

Science Major from Severn, Maryland. He

plays midfield on the Varsity Lacrosse

team and is a Computer Science tutor.

Nick chose to study Computer Science

because of his interest in math and

algorithms, and his love to create.

 

Nick enjoys writing, and likes music and

movies. He says that his 3 desert island

movies are Gladiator, Good Will Hunting,

and Wedding Crashers.

 

Nick says that he is honored to be a

member of this senior class of Westovers.

He has enjoyed having the opportunity to

get to know such an awesome group of

people. Academically, Westover has

broadened his knowledge by making

him take challenging classes in subjects

that he would not have otherwise. 

Snapchat:
@lcwestovers
Instagram & twitter:
@westoverhonors
Linkedin:
Westover Honors
College

FOLLOW US:



Your Student Body President
A  FAMIL IAR  FACE

The Society of Westover Fellows
is proud to congratulate
Westover sophomore , Davion
Washington , on his election to
student body President for the
upcoming year .
 

Davion is a double major in
Political Science and Sociology
with a minor in history . He came
to Lynchburg from Charlotte ,

North Carolina . Davion has served
in leadership positions before as
a senator for SAB , and is still a
peer organization advisor . He has
also served on the Westover
Executive board as the cultural
events chair . 
 

Davion did not initially plan to
run for President when he first
came to Lynchburg . He was
encouraged by his peers to run ,

and seeing that people were
confident in his ability gave him
the extra push he needed .

 

He plans to use his position to
work with administrators to
insure the highest quality of
student life . He hopes to address
prominent issues University of
Lynchburg students face such as
cafeteria hours , wifi problems ,

and campus inclusion . 

 

Davion says that Westover has
helped him get involved in
leadership and given him
valuable experience . He is happy
to be able to represent Westover
now on an even broader scale . 

 

Cultural Events
-The Rockbridge Group

Exhibition: Opening Reception
4-6pm Apr 22
Daura Gallery

- Slice With a Senior
6pm Apr 25

Hopwood Auditorium
-Wind Symphony & Orchestra

Spring Concert
7:30pm Apr 26

Sydnor Performance Hall
-Dance Works Concert

8:30-1pm Apr 27
Shellenberger Field

(email
mckean_cr@lynchburg.edu to

volunteer)
-Multicultural Gala

7pm Apr 27
Hall Campus Ballroom
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